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Grass-fed & Grass-finished
Visit our website to learn more
magnoliameadowsfarm.com

Cattle available for purchase through
magnoliamadows@legacymail.org

Our Family

Our Farm

Your Table

Our Story...

When my parents Chad and Jessica were first married, they lived in a small brown house by the City Pool. I
was too young, when we moved, to remember anything about that house. I do remember the houses that followed
and all the sweet memories that I made with my parents and three younger siblings (Grace, Ethan, and Jude).
Every house we lived in together had something in common: They were in town. Despite this, my parents always
remembered their dream. They dreamed of some day having their own farm. My mom saved decorations perfect
for an Arkansas farmhouse. Dad told us four kids stories about living on Pa Pat’s farm. He helped us imagine
working our own cattle and tending our own garden. We sure loved (and still do) hearing these stories and adding
our own farm dreams to Mom’s and Dad’s. Finally, Mom and Dad found the perfect place for our farm. We found
our farm: just five minutes outside town, with room for plenty of cows and a farmhouse to redesign and redecorate. While in many ways, it felt like a happy ending, buying what would become Magnolia Meadows was just the
beginning of a new family endeavor. Mom and Dad did their research and found the best cows for our family: Red
Ruby Devons. We farm a little differently than Pa Pat did, but we love it and wouldn’t trade our farm for anything.
Magnolia Meadows is at the place now that we can sell our own beef directly to customers. We are even
beginning to sell heads of cattle to other farmers for their herds or their future tables. Our cows are grass-fed
and grass-finished. They are docile and easy for my whole family to care for together. This is good, as we are
constantly moving them to ensure they get enough nutrience, without stripping the soil. My entire family gets out
in the fields to move our Devons, with no fear. We still have our house in town, but our farmhouse is always five
minutes away; so nowyou could say that we are living our dream.

Hannah

Devon USA

Devon USA is the official publication
of Red Devon USA. It exists to inform,
educate, and unite Devon breeders
across the United States and the world.

Red Devon USA

Purpose: To maintain an accurate pureblood
Devon registry, to preserve the purity of the
breed, to disseminate general information to
the membership, and to recruit new members
through general promotional activities.
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WHAT DO THESE FLOWERS AND
CATTLE HAVE IN COMMON?
PG 14

ANN UAL

Meeting & Event

GROWING A GRASS FED FUTURE
IN A CHANGING WORLD

Much like everything else this year, the RDUSA National event is going to look a little
different! We invite members to join in on a series of educational webinars leading up
to the annual meeting. Register online at www.reddevonusa.com. Educational sessions
are $20/session or $50 to attend all four. The series will be followed by the Associations
Annual Meeting October 28, 2020. The annual meeting is open to the membership.

Sept. 30
7:00 – 8:30EST
Oct. 7
7:00 - 8:30EST
Oct. 14
7:00 – 8:30EST
Oct. 21
7:00 - 8:30PM EST
Oct. 28 7:00PM EST

“THE 3 SECRETS FOR INCREASING PROFIT” Part 1 of 2
By: Dave Pratt (Ranch Management Consultants)
“RISK PREPARATION / MANAGEMENT”
Part 2 of 2
By: Dave Pratt (Ranch Management Consultants)
“BEST FORAGES FOR FINISHING BEEF”
By: Keith Berns (Co-owner Green Cover Seed)
“DEVON CATTLE IN BRAZIL, RUBY BEEF BRANDING”
By: Keith Berns (Co-owner Green Cover Seed)
ANNUAL MEETING
By: President Bob VanKirk (4 Seasons Farm)

PROMOTE YOUR HERD WITH A CUSTOM VIDEO IN 2020!

We still want to see your Red Devons! Even though there will
be no annual event where members can come together & share
their cattle, you can still promote and share your herd.
•
•
•
•

Include photos, video clips, logo & biography of your Red Devons, Farm & Family
Videos will be featured on social media and during the annual meeting
Finished video returned to you for use for years to come
Rate - $175.00 for two-minute finished video

Contact Becky Miller at the Red Devon USA Association office for details.

LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT
by Bob Vankirk

Devon Breeders:

As Red Devon USA adapts to the changing
environment due to the global pandemic,
we have started educational teleconferences
for members and other cattle ranchers.
We have utilized video conferencing for
several Board of Directors Meetings.

the Ranching For Profit School. This session
will be an in-depth look at “The 3 Secrets
to Profitability”. Dave will follow up with a
second session a week later titled, “Pandemic
Farming: Navigating Risk In Drought, Fire, or
COVID 19.” Two additional workshops are
being scheduled as well. We culminate our
series with our Annual Meeting, scheduled
for 7pm on Wednesday, October 28. In lieu
of a show, the Annual Meeting will have A
Celebration of Devon Cattle in North America.
Because of this, we are inviting members to
submit photos or short (less than 15 seconds)
videos of their cattle. We want to highlight
Red Devons in different environments
around North America. And, along with your
submissions, your farm name and/or logo
will be put into the presentation. And, just
a heads up, the Board will have to approve
the quality of the submissions to represent
RDUSA and our efforts to show the world
how nice Devon Cattle can be. So, start taking
pictures of your animals and get them ready
to send in to be part of the celebration.

In addition, RDUSA Board of Directors is
offering an alternative to our annual in-person
meeting for the Fall of 2020. The theme for
these online events is: “Red Devon Cattle Growing A Grass-Fed Future in a Changing
World.” For the educational workshops, we
are coordinating with world renowned experts
in Devon Cattle and Grass based farming.
They will provide additional tools for our
members to navigate a world full of challenges
such as food shortages, climate issues,
financial instability, and more. The schedule
will include four educational webinars
beginning on Wednesday, September 30 at
7pm with Dave Pratt, former CEO/Owner of
Ranch Management Consultants which has
served farmers around the world through

Soon Red Devons will reach the milestone
of 400 years in America!! We continue
planning for the World Devon Congress in

Through the course of
the past two years and
especially during these
turbulent times, I am
humbled to be your
President. Thanks for all
the support and feedback
that you have given as
we work through this year. A lot of challenges
have faced our nation, but one thing is for
sure, Devon cattle continue to perform and
provide quality beef for our customers.
Demand for beef from Devon producers has
been overwhelming this year. One thing that
hasn’t changed is the work on the farm and the
need for Red Devon Cattle in the market place.
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Devons continue to excel and perform in
the United States. Their traits including
longevity, disposition, and adaptability make
Devons an excellent choice for today’s beef
producers throughout the country. NCBE
has been doing an excellent job handling
our registrations and facilitating requests
for information on Red Devon Cattle. Here
in Pennsylvania, we have entered drought
conditions, but the Devons continue to
hold up and perform on the limited forage
available. Devons ability to convert grass
to gourmet quality beef continues to drive
demand for this incredible breed of cattle.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
the United States in 2023. Jeremy Engh has
agreed to lead coordination of this exciting
event. The first Devon cattle reached what
is now the United States in 1623. The ship
Charity brought a consignment of red cattle
(one bull and three heifers) from Devonshire
to Edward Winslow, the agent for Plymouth
Colony. These red cattle of Devonshire,
brought in by the Pilgrims, were probably the
first purebred cattle to reach North America.
Red Devon Cattle have been performing
for breeders for generations in
America. In the article published in
1949 from “Devon Cattle” two comments
specifically caught my attention:
1. The Devon is the grass farmers cow.
2. The Devon is a BEEF maker.

These statements continue to be true of
this great breed that produces gourmet
quality beef on grass alone! Also
true today; the article discusses the
necessity of promotion of the breed.

Today we have excellent opportunities to
be press agents through website and social
media, as well as traditional advertising.
Some breeders with meticulous records
are able to leverage data to demonstrate
Devon performance. Board member
A.J. O’Neil and Jeremy Engh have been
working with a university meat lab to analyze
grassfed Devon beef in comparison to
other beef samples. We plan to display
their work during our Annual Meeting
in October. We hope you can join us!
Visit RedDevonUSA.com for more information
on Devons in the United States.

•

Sincerely,
Bob
Bob VanKirk, President RDUSA
4 Seasons Farm • 305 Pacanowski Lane • Tyrone, PA 16686
814-937-6919
RedDevonUSA.com
grassfed@4seasonscattle.com

Home of the 2019
Grand Champion
Red Devon Bull!

Abiding Acres Prince Rupert F4 – 16 months old
At Abiding Acres Farm we strive to produce top quality
Devon cattle that thrive in a low input environment

100% Grass Genetics
Bulls | Females | Embryos | Semen
AbidingAcresFarm.com – 262-949-5777 – Delavan, WI

WHAT IS YOUR
DEVON PEDIGREE?
by Steve Montgomery

“These cattle all seem to
be smiling at me,” said
Chris, an Amish man
who was at the farm
to bid a construction
project at our barn.
I had taken him out
among our herd to show
him the temperament
and condition of
our Devon Cattle in our pastures. He
was interested because he has eleven
children and wanted to make sure these
cattle would be the type of cattle he could
raise around his family. I could relate.
My wife, four kids, and I started Lamppost
Farm in 2007 from a career in campus ministry,
where I led a wilderness education program.
The idea of inviting people to participate
in agriculture with us would translate into
learning just like backpacking or rock climbing
did for college students for many years.
Our farm is a 501(c)3 organization for the
purposes of ministry and education. In short,
we use agriculture to reach and teach others.
From the beginning of Lamppost Farm, we
knew cattle were going to be a key component
of the farm. But, I had never worked with cattle
and really didn’t know what to expect of them
or myself. I had done quite a bit of reading
about breeds particularly in relationship to
a grass only farm where people could also
handle them easily. I had heard plenty about
the popular breeds: Hereford, Angus, and
Shorthorn. But I was looking at some heritage
type breeds like Dexters, Belted Galloways,
Scottish Highlands, Red Devons, Murray Grays
and more. I kept coming back to the Red
Devon breed as they seemed to be the best
fit for the principles of our farm. The problem
was that they were hard to find. In 2009, I
8 | SEPTEMBER
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had heard that the Red Devon population
in our country totaled about 4500 animals.
One day, while sitting on the tractor in
frustration, confusion, and fear of making a
bad decision, I asked the Lord to lead me
in this pursuit. As I said, I had already been
searching the internet dozens of times, but this
day I felt the urge to look again for Red Devons
we could possibly acquire. I found the website
for the American Devon Cattle Association.
On the homepage was a bull named Keystone
Barnabus. Why hadn’t I seen that Devon farm
before? That bull had to be from Pennsylvania
(the Keystone state), right next door to
us here in Ohio. Who was selling him?
As I scrolled down the page, I saw that the
owners were Bud and Nancy Chonko of Pine
Top Farm in Martinsburg, PA. They are the
parents of a good friend that I got to know
in college who had passed away in 2001
(the year before my father passed away).
Our paths had crossed numerous times as I
was growing up. Bud and Nancy were very
highly respected folks in our area… good,
“salt of the earth” people. I didn’t even know
they owned cattle, let alone Devon cattle.
I called the number in the ad and left a
message on his answering machine. “Hi,
this is Steve Montgomery. I don’t know if
you remember me. My wife and I started
a farm as a ministry in Ohio and are
looking for cattle. I saw your ad for your
bull and I am interested. But maybe more
importantly, I’m interested in a mentor.”
About an hour later, I got a call back. After
several hours on the phone, we had covered
the subjects of our Lamppost journey, their
lives in the past decade, and, of course,
Devon cattle. Wow! He said he needed to
talk to his wife before we could talk price

Blue Bear Farm & Cattle Co., LLC

Quality Beef ~ Sturdy Stock ~ www.bluebeargrassfed.com ~ Michael & Dawna Bicknell Tanner ~ Cairo, Ga ~ 850.212.5816
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WHAT’S YOUR DEVON PEDIGREE?

and we said goodbye. Twenty minutes later,
he called me back with an offer to GIVE us
a calf that would be born that summer.
Somewhere during the following years
of conversations, annual Devon shows,
conferences, and visits, it dawned on both of
us that the Lord had brought a father back
into my life and a son back into his. Bud is
more than a mentor who helps me think
through cattle care, with recommendations
to “consult the cow” or to steer clear of things
unnatural to the cowness of the cow. He is
the kind of friend that calls at 7am. He refers
to his farm, Pine Top Farm, as “Lamppost
East.” He and Nancy celebrate God’s work
here at Lamppost. They are invested in the
lives of our kids and my extended family.
My story of involvement in Devon cattle is
a story of community, real relationships,
and being mentored as much as it is
about high quality beef, calving ease, and
docility. Devon cattle have facilitated much
growth in me. I have gained an education,
mentors and friends, new ways of thinking
about God’s world, and so much more.
Much like the pedigrees of our cattle tell
a story, so does our involvement with

them. What is your Devon pedigree? Who
introduced you to these fantastic animals?
Where are you at in your journey? Are you
looking for a mentor? Have you been raising
Devons and want to pass on the torch to
someone looking for help? The opportunities
often come in unexpected visits like the one
recently from Chris, my new Amish friend.
While looking over our barn project, Chris had
noticed the top of one of our cows standing
at the waterer and started asking how we got
cattle to look that good on grass only. We
exited the corral so he could see our bull, Sir
Lufton, who was standing nearby behind a
wall. As we approached, he exclaimed with a
bit of excitement, “There is no wasted mass
on those cattle.” In that one phrase, Chris
articulated for me what I had been searching
to grasp: How do I express the real value
of Devon cattle? In his comment, Chris was
saying that with each bite, Devons turn grass
into muscle value. We both stood in awe of
what we were seeing, for the first time.

•

Steve Montgomery is a RDUSA Board Member,
Devon breeder at Lamppost
Farm in Columbiana, OH.

Lamppost Farm
High Quality Registered Red Devon Cattle
in Ohio, America’s Heartland.

On Social Media: Twitter, Instagram, Facebook
www.lamppostfarm.com - 330-531-4240
Located in Columbiana, Ohio, Lamppost Farm is a non-proﬁt 501(c)3 organization.
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WHAT’S YOUR DEVON PEDIGREE?
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THE PROFIT TREE
by Dave Pratt

There are only three
things anyone, anywhere
in any business can do
to increase profit:
1. Decrease the overhead costs
2. Improve the gross margin per unit
3. Increase the turnover
			 (the number of units)
Only one of these three things is the most
important at any particular time. If high
overheads are the problem, increasing
production efficiency won’t solve your
problem. If gross margin per unit is the
problem, then decreasing overheads
won’t help much and increasing turnover
could actually help you go broke faster. It
isn’t enough to know your numbers. You
have to know what your numbers mean.
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I created this “Profit Tree” to help find dead
wood and profit drivers in businesses. We
define dead wood as things that cause us to
lose money. Profit drivers are the things that
make us profitable. We teach participants in
the Ranching for Profit School how to use the
profit tree to find problems and opportunities
in their businesses. Let’s take a closer look.
We calculate profit by adding the
gross margin for each enterprise and
subtracting the overhead costs. If the total
is positive, the business made profit. If it
is negative, the business lost money.
		 Gross Margin (enterprise a)

+ Gross Margin (enterprise b)
+ Gross Margin (enterprise z)
– Overhead Costs

		Profit (Loss)

Since profit is calculated by subtracting
overhead costs from gross margin, if the
business isn’t making enough profit it’s
either because the total gross margin is
too low or overheads are too high.

WHAT IS A DEVON?
The total gross margin includes two things:
the gross margin per unit and turnover. If the
total gross margin is healthy, and the gross
margin per unit is good, the problem must
be turnover. There are two ways to increase
turnover. We can either add an enterprise
or increase the scale of existing enterprises.
Therefore, if turnover is a problem we either
need to increase the number of units in
each enterprise or add another enterprise.
If the total gross margin is bad, but turnover
is healthy, then gross margin must be the
problem. Gross margin per unit is calculated
by subtracting direct costs from gross product
and then dividing by the number of units in the

enterprise (animal units, acres, etc.). So, if gross
margin is too low, it is either because direct
costs are too high or gross product is too low.
Gross product measures the value of
production, so if the gross product is bad
the problem is either production is too low,
or we aren’t getting a high enough price
for what we produce. If we didn’t get paid
enough it is either because the market is
too low, or our marketing is ineffective.
If the gross product is low but the price is
good then low production is the problem. If
production is low in a cow-calf business, it’s
either because we didn’t produce enough

Rolling Meadow
Meadow Devons
Devons
Rolling
Rolling Meadow Devons
Rolling Meadows Dianthus B89
Rolling Meadows Dianthus B89

Rolling Meadows General
Rolling Meadows General

Rolling Meadows Dianthus B89
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should wean
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a calf weighing half her weight w/
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o supplements!
We Believe a cow should wean a calf weighing half her weight w/
We believe in breed improvement utilizing measurable tools that
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We believe in breed improvement utilizing measurable tools that
OPTIMIZE $$$$$$
OPTIMIZE
$$$$$$
We believe
in breed improvement utilizing measurable tools that
We believe
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a Wow!
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the next grass-finished steak you put in your mouth
should bring a Wow!
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Cell 815-718-1100
Cell 815-718-1100

Jamie Hostetler
Hostetler &
& family
family
Jamie
Email: jamie@emypeople.net
18113 362nd. Ave, Bellevue, IA 52031
Email: jamie@emypeople.net
18113 362nd. Ave, Bellevue, IA 52031
Jamie Hostetler & family
Email: jamie@emypeople.net

18113 362nd. Ave, Bellevue, IA 52031
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THE PROFIT TREE

calves per cow (reproduction) or the calves
we produced weren’t big enough (gain).

If we don’t include opportunity interest as a
direct cost, we can’t draw this conclusion.

If gross margin is bad, but gross product
isn’t the problem, we need to focus on direct
costs. The three biggest direct costs are
generally opportunity interest on owned
cattle, feed and health related costs. Interest
is crossed out on the profit tree because it’s
the only thing on the tree that we can’t do
anything about. We can influence weaning
weights, prices, renegotiate the rent, change
enterprises, but as long as we own livestock
and want to use the RMC benchmarks, it
is important that we charge opportunity
interest. If the gross margin per unit is good,
and we’ve included opportunity interest in
the calculation, it indicates that economic
efficiency is good and that increasing the
scale of the enterprise will increase our profit.

If total gross margin is healthy but the
business isn’t profitable, the problem must
be overhead costs. There are only two kinds
of overheads: land costs and labor costs.
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We put land costs go into one of two
groups: the cost of getting land (e.g. lease
payments) and the cost of maintaining
the land and the infrastructure on it.
If overheads are too high, but land costs
aren’t the problem, then labor costs are. There
are two major labor costs: costs associated
with people (e.g. salaries, retirement plans,
health benefits, etc.) and costs related
to vehicles and other equipment.

THE PROFIT TREE

At the Ranching for Profit School, participants
review a case study of an actual ranch business
in dire economic condition. When asked for
solutions on the first day students come up
with a shot gun array of possibilities. After
using the thought process I’ve described here
to guide them, they turn their shot gun blast
into a rifle shot, discovering the source of the
problem. They also realize that some of the
suggestions they made before they knew

how to find the dead wood and profit drivers
would have actually made matters worse.
This procedure can help you pin point
problems and opportunities in your
business. And that’s essential if you
want to be Ranching For Profit.

•

Reprinted from Ranch Management Consultants – Profit Tips.
Read more at https://ranchmanagement.com/profit-tips/

As a Range and Livestock Advisor with the University of California Cooperative Extension Service for 14 years, Dave researched
management intensive grazing and strategic issues impacting the profitability of ranches. He earned a reputation for innovative
teaching with a practical edge and helped hundreds of farmers and ranchers develop and implement strategies to increase profit.

Introducing a new beginning
and commitment to Red Devon cattle,
building upon some of the best lines.
www.highlinefarm.com
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OPTIONS:

1. CLASSIFIED AD
• Words only, up to 75 words. Run Time: 3 Months. Cost: $30
2. PREMIUM AD
		• Includes Classified Ad
		 • Includes Link to Additional Full Page Ad with 2 Photos.
			 Run Time: 3 Months. Cost: $60
3. BANNER AD
		 • Small Box/Banner on Page with Link to Breeder’s Website

		
•
LOCATION WITH 4 MONTH RUNTIME:
				A. HOMEPAGE 				$300
				B. DEVON CATTLE 				$100
				C. NATIONAL SHOW 			
$100
				D. WORLD DEVON CONGRESS
$200
				E. MEMBERSHIP 				$100
				F. BYLAWS AND FEES 			
$100
				G. BREEDERS					$200
				H. REGISTRY					$100
				I. CONTACT					$100

To Place an ad, or if you have questions, contact information
at bottom should be Contact the Red Devon USA office
at (229) 516-0394 or reddevon.service@gmail.com
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Great Genetics

Fair Prices

Integrity

Experience
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BULL FOR SALE

Adventure King Galen USA3336, b. 3/27/2019
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DEVONS
Registered Devon Cattle

Anne Derousie & Karel Titus
Adventureland Farm
8909 Keady Rd
Lodi, NY 14860
607-582-6203
advent@emprieaccess.net
www.advdevoncattle.com

Raising Cattle in the Heart of the Fingerlakes for Forty Years
DEVON USA | 17

WHAT DO DAFFODILS AND
DEVONS HAVE IN COMMON?
They are all Red Devons!!
Prior to 1943 Daffodil breeder Edward B.
Champernowne crossed two well-known
lines of daffodils to produce a new variety
that he named “for the ‘historic’ red cattle of
Devonshire.” Champernowne’s Red Devon
daffodils have won a number of awards over
the years since it was developed including
the British Royal Horticultural Society Award
of Garden Merit for its “performance under
UK growing conditions.” Plants awarded
the AGM must be “excellent for ordinary
use…of good constitution…and reasonably
resistant to pests and diseases.” Sounds a
little like Red Devon cattle, doesn’t it?
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The Southwest England counties of Somerset,
Dorset, Devon,and Cornwall are not only
known for Red Devon cattle, but for daffodils
as well. Daffodil production in England
in the 19th century was concentrated in
the Tamar Valley in Cornwall and the Scilly
Isles, 25 miles off the coast of Cornwall.
The climate in the Scilly Isles is much milder
than the UK mainland and daffodils flower
weeks earlier than on the mainland. In the
mid-1800s, with the development of weekly
freighter and railroad transportation, some
Scilly farmers realized that they could cultivate
and ship the wild daffodils growing in the

This issues cover photo was taken by Jeremy Engh, while attending the Devon World Congress a few years ago on a farm located
in the beautiful hills of England.

hedgerows to London as early cut flowers,
at a handsome profit. By 1889, Scilly farmers
were shipping nearly 200 tons of flowers
off the islands for sale on the mainland.
With a later season, but more land to operate
on, production spread to the Tamar Valley in
Cornwall. By the 1950s at its height, the cut
daffodil industry in the valley employed 13,000
workers during the busy season. Today, the
National Trust at Cotehele, Cornwall is working
to preserve traditional daffodil cultivars.

Eighty miles north of the Tamar Valley, in
the same century as the daffodil industry
was developing, the Quartley’s and the
Davy’s were developing there Devon cattle
herds while creating a breed association
and herd book. So as you can see daffodils
and Devon cattle have a lot in common.
Fall is the best time to plant daffodil
bulbs, so search the internet or visit your
favorite garden store and add some
more Red Devons to your farm!

•
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
A close examination
of this reprint from
1949 reveals the
growing divide
over whether
Devons were best
promoted as a
beef breed or a
dual purpose dairy
breed. The debate
led to a split in the
American Devon
Cattle Club and
the emergence of
beef and milking
Devon strains and
separate breed
associations.
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
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RED DEVON USA BREEDERS LIST
UNITED STATES
ARKANSAS

Dee and Kim Brown
Brown Ranch LLC
2500 County Line Rd
Little Rock, AR 72210
501-821-5931
www.brownranchbeef.com
JD & Judy Jones
Cedar Ridge Farms
HC 73 Box 247
Marble Falls, AR 72648
870-754-7695
crfarmsar@yahoo.com

FLORIDA

Susan Simmons
Edgewood Operations LLC
108 Edgewood Rd
Monticello, FL 32344
850-499-9901
Dblc3717@gmail.com
Frank Cheney
Flat Broke Farm
2835 Velor Rd
McDavid, FL 32568
850-712-4325
fbfdevons@aol.com
Jim & Barbara Whitehead
Three Arrows Farm
1778 Johnson Rd
Bonifay, FL 32425
850-658-4802

GEORGIA

Jeff Moore
Big Mo Cattle
5471 Highway 84
Dixie, GA 31629
229-300-1312

Michael & Dawna Bicknell Tanner
Blue Bear Farm & Cattle Co., LLC
568 Lewis Rd
Cairo, GA 39828
850-212-5816
www.bluebeargrassfed.com
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ILLINOIS

Roger, Elaine, Shannon
& Sharo Witzig
Witzig Farms
28501 N 2025 East Road
Gridley, IL 61744
309-747-2423
switzig@gridcom.net

INDIANA

Rodney Hufford
Middlefork Meadows LLC
5130 S 275 W
Cutler, IN 46920
765-404-3670
Rodney.hufford@privategarden.org

Chris & Wendy Russell
Widdershins
843 Bear Hill Rd
Dover Foxcroft, ME 04426
207-564-7926
207-717-6058
widdershins@myfairpoint.net
www.widdershins-fm.com

MICHIGAN

Bill Picken
BP Farms, LLC
6300 N Rea Rd
Dundee, MI 48131
bill@bpfarmsorganic.com
www.bpfarmsorganic.com

IOWA

MINNESOTA

KENTUCKY

Phil & Wendy Oksness
Wholesome Pastures
30249 300th St
Underwood, MN 56586
605-690-3986
phillipoksness@hotmail.com

Jamie Hostetler
18113 362nd Ave
Bellevue, IA 52031
563-872-5511
815-718-1100
Jacob Douglas Owens
Brookview Farm
7700 Colby Rd
Winchester, KY 40391
859-509-4236
brookviewfarm@aol.com
www.brookviewfarmky.com
David & Phyllis McGuire
McGuire Farms
3102 Campbellsburg Rd
Campbellsburg, KY 40011
502-845-2822
Kyblue97@bellsouth.net
www.mcguirefarms.com

LOUISIANA

Ronnie Bardwell
Oak Knoll Farm
234 Bluebird Lane
Marksville, LA 71351
985-320-8978
ronniebardwell@gmail.com

MAINE

David & Patricia Varney
River Meadows Farm
64 Old River Rd
Turner, ME 04282
207-215-5950
rivermeadowsfarm@gmail.com
www.rivermeadowsfarm.com

Michael & Brenda Martin
Eagle Valley Ranch
43265 County Rd 83
Mazappa, MN 55956
507-843-3020
507-226-6830

MISSOURI

Ty & Mikey Robertson
Ozark Red Devons
174 Callaway Ct
Branson, MO 65616
417-598-1203
ty@ozredd.com
www.ozarkreddevons.com

MONTANA

Jenny Kahrl
Montana Red Devon
303 Pony Rd
Harrison, MT 59735
406-451-6900
Jmkahrl1@gmail.com
www.montanareddevon.com

RED DEVON USA BREEDERS LIST

NEW YORK
Paul Colucci

Full Moon Farm
31 Steves Ln
Gardiner, NY 12525
845-629-1462

Mike Scannell & Joan Harris
Harrier Fields Farm
4166 County Route 21
Schodack Landing, NY 12156
518-732-7350
Paul Spas
Spas Farm LLC
3781 Morley Rd
Ashville, NY 14710
716-789-4374
Phspas3781@hotmail.com
www.spasfarm.com

Anne Derousie & Karel Titus
Adventureland Farm
8909 Keady Rd
Lodi, NY 14860
607-582-6203
www.advdevoncattle.com
Jackie & Billy Howard
Grass Roots Farm
1775 Reservoir Rd
Cassville, NY 13318
315-292-3345
bhoward@calltru.com

David & Kathy DeRose
Utley Acres
6649 Utley Road
Akron, NY 14001
716-998-1306
Kderose1@mac.com
North Carolina

Charles & Martha Trantham
Lenoirs Creek Devon
43 Lenoir Ln
Canton, NC 28716
828-235-8269
Franklin & JoAnne Hege
Sweet Carolina Ranch
6907 Bridlewood Lane
Iron Station, NC 28080
704-906-7090
Joanne.hege@gmail.com
Mitch Witters
Craggy View Devons
150 Billingham Road
Barnardsville, NC 28709
828-626-2023
mitchwitters@gmail.com

OHIO

Tamsin & Scott Daffron
Chander Hill Farm
12375 Pond Rd
Burton, OH 44021
440-313-4179

Steve Montgomery
Lamppost Farm
14900 Market St
Columbiana, OH 44408
330-531-4240
www.ohiodevons.com

Christian Ramsburg
Harmon Creek Farm
13222 Congress Lake Ave NE
Hartville, OH 44632
330-933-8673
christian@harmoncreekfarms.com
www.harmoncreekfarms.com
Mark Reed
Thousand Hill Acres LLC
26527 State Route 206
Walhonding, OH 43843
740-819-2076
Mkreed83@hotmail.com

OKLAHOMA

Arthur L Parks
Lonesome Dove
58100 S 495 Rd
Rose, OK 74364
918-708-6989
lonesomedovecorp@gmail.com

PENNSYLVANIA

Bob & Diana VanKirk
4 Seasons Farm LLC
305 Pacanowski Lane
Tyrone, PA 16686
814-684-2899
814-937-6919
grassfed@4seasonscattle.com
www.4seasonscattle.com
John & Marilyn Lindley
Heritage Trail Farm
76 Heritage Trail
Prosperity, PA 15329
724-222-5766
www.lindleybeef.org

Anthony O’Neil
O’Neil’s Quality Devons
423 Kline Road
Cranberry, PA 16319
814-221-4487
Ajoneil29@gmail.com

George Kepple
Kittanning Hollow Farm
Home of Keystone Devons
309 Kittanning Hollow Rd
East Brady, PA 16028
724-526-3350
www.keystonedevons.com

Heidi Leitzell
Beech Creek Blossoms
1061 Little Sugar Run Road
Beech Creek, PA 16822
570-962-3586
haleitzell@gmail.com

SOUTH CAROLINA

Ottis Wagner
Kowabunga Devon Cattle Farm
5498 Williamson Rd
Rock Hill, SC 29730
704-609-4912
Owagner49@gmail.com
Bill & Nancy Walker
Walker Century Farms
1130 Shackleburg Rd
Anderson, SC 29621
864-226-2668

Philip Tomlinson
Tomlinson Farms LLC
644 Cry Baby Road
Bamberg, SC 29003
843-323-2687
Jphiliptomlinson@gmail.com

TENNESSEE

Aaron Smith
Smith Farm of Chuckey, TN
14615 Kingsport Hwy
Chuckey, TN 37641
865-742-5706
Aaron.smith.phd@gmail.com

TEXAS

Jole & Javier Benavides
Benavides Devon
1102 Santo Thomas St
Laredo, TX 78045
956-324-2700
joel@delbravo.com

Pam Trent
Lindley Organic Farm
3452 FM 49
Mineola, TX 75773
903-330-2902
pjtrent@me.com
www.lindleyorganicfarm.com
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Enrique Garcia
Little Way Farm
23552 Landrum Village Drive
Montgomery, TX 77362
832-438-8338
enrique@littlewayfarm.com
www.littlewayfarm.com
Charles Long III
Long Cattle Company LLC
PO Box 6493
Tyler, TX 75711
903-521-2834

WASHINGTON

Charlie & Virginia Whitworth
Vista Knoll Farms
1088 N FM 2729
Whitewright, TX 75491
972-989-4934
www.vistaknollfarms.com

VIRGINIA

Church Humphreys
Thistle Hill Farm
12345 Crest Hill Rd
Hume, VA 22639
214-802-1283
www.thistlehill.net

Jeremy Engh
Lakota Ranch
9272 Big Horn Rd
Remington, VA 22734
540-718-1139
www.lakotareddevons.com

Michael Smith
Loftus Ranch
1209 Morrier Lane
Yakima, WA 98901
509-452-1614

WISCONSIN

David Fell
Abiding Acres Farm
4997 Town Hall Rd
Delavan, WI 53115
262-949-5777
www.abidingacresfarm.com
Daniel Marquardt
Hillside Pastures
6511 Hillside School Rd
Spring Green, WI 53588
608-588-5367
www.hillsidepastures.com

John & Stephanie Hoppa
Thundering Hoof Ranch LLC
N7471 Forest Ridge Rd
Berlin, WI 54923
920-361-0105
Thunderinghoof86@yahoo.com
www.thunderinghoofranch.com
Pete Berres
Berres Grassfed Farms
W6352 Hill Road
Watertown, WI 53098
920-988-6558
peterberres@hotmail.com

CANADA
ONTARIO

John & Connie Moelker
Brad & Rachel Gibson
Opoma Farms
450 County Rd #5
Wooler, ON K0K 3M0
613-827-4602
Opomafarms@gmail.com
www.opomafarms.com

If you would like to be listed on the Red Devon USA Breeder’s List, contact the Red Devon USA office
(816) 652-2220 or visit www.reddevonusa.com for an application.

WE’RE MOVING!

The National Center for Beef Excellence in conjunction with Red Devon USA is expanding
and relocating October 1, 2020. This is an exciting move that will allow for growth and a
wider range of services available. Stop in and see us! We’d love to have you!

•
•
•
•

CONFERENCE & MEETING ROOMS
SPACIOUS OFFICES
CONVENIENT LOCATION IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN SAINT JOSEPH
JUST 40 MINUTES FROM KCI AIRPORT

New Address Effective October 1, 2020

520 Francis Street, Suite 500B • St. Joseph, MO 64501 • (816) 652-2220
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Home of Traditional Devon ™
• Moderate size...easy handling...easy calving
• No herbicides, pesticides or antibiotics
• Pure traditional English genetics
• Seedstock placed on farms from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico
• Cows, bulls, heifers bred and open available

Thistle Hill Farm
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